ANTI-RACISM IN DENTAL PUBLIC HEALTH: A CALL TO ACTION

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PUBLIC HEALTH DENTISTRY
“Silence about and lack of attention and consideration for anti-racism advocacy by oral health proponents supports racism and its acidic effects. If dental public health advocates fail to speak out and provide leadership regarding anti-racism, what other entity in oral health domain will? If not us, who? If not now, when?”

– Dr. Caswell Evans
Introduction

Racism is a public health and dental public health crisis. The aim of this white paper is to help address a need within the dental public health community for deeper understanding of structural racism as a source of oral health inequities. Beyond raising awareness and better understanding racism’s role in oral health inequities, it is critically important to identify actions that the dental public health community can take to reduce and eliminate racism.

Like others in the public health community and beyond, members of the American Association of Public Health Dentistry (AAPHD) were shaken by the events of 2020. These included: the arrival of the COVID-19 pandemic, our nation’s inadequate response to it, and the increased attention to the profound racial discrimination and inequities that exist in this country as brought to light by the tragic killings of George Floyd, Brianna Taylor, and so many others. From the early days of the pandemic, it was clear that there were racial inequities in morbidity and mortality of the COVID-19 disease. George Floyd’s death further amplified public awareness of these inequities, and the resulting protests in support of racial justice increased public consciousness that discrimination and racism were rampant in American society.

2020 also saw a sharp rise in hate crimes, particularly against Asian-Americans, who were often scapegoated for the fallout resulting from the pandemic. These abhorrent acts of violence stoked fear and terror throughout the Asian diaspora, stripping a sense of belonging from a community which has repeatedly been propped up as a “model minority”—a myth that erases their individuality and suffering, and otherwise serves only to divide people of color. A national moment requiring collective unity and strength was met instead with tribalism and divisiveness.

The racism that contributes to the inequities of the pandemic and to George Floyd’s death also impact oral health. The dental public health community is well aware of these inequities. Although the public and other health professions may not know the statistics describing these oral health disparities, because of structural racism they parallel disparities in other health outcomes and areas of life. Black and brown communities bear a disproportionate burden of these disparities.

This white paper is a call to action for dental public health to take anti-racist steps. To be anti-racist is to fight against racism. According to Dr. Ibram Kendi, “To be antiracist is a radical choice in the face of history, requiring a radical reorientation of our consciousness.” In practice, this means addressing racism at all levels, and specifically for dental public health it starts with understanding how racism impacts health, science, education, policy, and practice.

In response to a need to examine critically the role of racism and identify anti-racist actions in dental public health, the AAPHD Councils and Board of Directors have collaboratively developed this white paper. This paper summarizes the state of current knowledge regarding the role of racism and anti-racist actions in each area of the four AAPHD Councils – Scientific Information, Educational Affairs, Policy and Advocacy, and Practice – and provides action steps to advance anti-racist practices in dental public health. These action steps aim to provide a framework and foundation upon which to push forward the work within the dental public health community to achieve a more equitable and inclusive society. AAPHD is committed to leading and supporting efforts to do this work.
Racism and health

Health in the United States is aligned strongly along racial and socioeconomic lines, suggesting links between hierarchies of social advantage and health. Understanding the relationship between racism and health is needed to address racial inequities in oral health. In the United States, Black, American Indian/Alaska Native, and Latinx populations have poorer health and experience poorer quality of care.\(^9\) Evidence has revealed that the differences in healthcare experiences and health outcomes between White individuals and historically marginalized racial groups do not stem largely from biological factors, but rather are associated with social factors for which race serves as a proxy.\(^10\) The etiological factor for health inequities is not race, but racism.\(^11\)

Racism can occur at many levels. Dr. Camara Jones – a leading epidemiologist, physician, scholar, and activist in anti-racism – presented a theoretical framework for understanding racism at three levels: personally-mediated, internalized, and institutional.\(^10,12\) **Personally-mediated racism** is defined as intentional or unintentional prejudice and discrimination, and typically manifests as lack of respect, suspicion, devaluation, scapegoating, and dehumanization.\(^12\) This is what most people think of as racism. **Internalized racism** is defined as the acceptance of negative societal beliefs and stereotypes about oneself, which can lead to the perception of oneself as worthless and powerless.\(^13\) **Institutional racism**, sometimes referred to as structural racism or systemic racism, can be described as differential access to services, opportunities, information, and resources, and manifests in material conditions and access to power.\(^12\) While all three forms of racism can impact emotional and physical health, institutional racism is the most fundamental and impacts social determinants of health by allowing systems to perpetuate injustices that have deep historic origins.\(^14\)

Racism affects health, and manifests in inequities in morbidity and mortality. For example, Black individuals are more likely to develop age-related diseases earlier than White individuals,\(^15\) and this disproportionate early morbidity and mortality is linked to prolonged exposure to chronic societal and political racialized practices such as discrimination, racism, and segregation.\(^16-19\) The cumulative impact is that people of color, on average, have a life expectancy that is seven years shorter than White people.\(^19\) These racial differences in life expectancy occur at all levels of education or income; for example, Black Americans with high income have a lower life expectancy than White Americans with high income.\(^20\)

Acknowledging how racism impacts health and society, the following sections describe how racism impacts science, education, policy, and practice within dental public health. Each section describes the problem of racism and proposed specific and feasible action steps that AAPHD, its members, and dental public health practitioners can take to engage in anti-racist solutions. While these sections have been thoughtfully composed, they do not reflect the totality of possible action steps, but offer a starting point from which to engage. AAPHD’s esteemed member, Dr. Caswell Evans, closes the paper with a call to action commentary from the perspective of a career leader and advocate in dental public health. The authors of this paper invite readers to join in this work to realize the discipline of dental public health as an inclusive space and to engage in actions steps that both improve population health and promote the liberation of communities that have been subjected to racism for far too long.

“The etiological factor for health inequities is not race, but racism.”

WC Jenkins
ANTI-RACISM IN DENTAL PUBLIC HEALTH SCIENCE

Authored by the AAPHD Council on Scientific Information

Introduction
The state of the science with regard to the impact of racism on oral health has focused primarily on describing racial inequities in oral disease burden and access to care. At this time, there is a paucity of research on the impact of racism on oral health. For that reason, this section summarizes known racial inequities in oral disease and access, and offers broader context and next steps for researchers to consider in studying the various levels of racism as determinants of oral health.

Racial inequities in oral health
National surveillance data have consistently revealed racial inequities in oral health status and access to oral health care across the age spectrum. Among children, for example, Black and Mexican American children have higher prevalence of caries experience and higher rates of untreated caries, than White children.22 Among adults, while Black and Mexican Americans have been found to have lower caries experience than White adults, they had higher prevalence of untreated caries. Black older adults age 65+ were twice as likely as White older adults to be edentulous,22 and Black older adults had 2.7 increased odds of potential chewing difficulty compared to White older adults.23 Black and Mexican Americans were significantly more likely to have periodontitis as well, with severe periodontitis twice as common among both racial minority groups compared to White people.24 Significant health inequities are also observed in oral cancer; Black populations not only had a significantly higher proportion of tongue cancers than White populations (70% vs 53%) but, more critically, were also more likely to be found in a more advanced stage (59% vs 44%).25,26 Further, Black men had significantly lower 5-year oral cancer survival rates than White men.25

Racial inequities also exist in access to oral health care. Dental insurance is an important predictor of access to oral health. Among adults, Hispanic individuals have historically been less likely to have dental insurance compared to other racial groups. However, the disparity has decreased considerably in the last 20 years.27 The Affordable Care Act significantly reduced racial inequities in overall health insurance coverage for adults, though inequities still exist.28 Among children, in 2007 U.S.-born minority children were more likely to have dental insurance than U.S.-born White children; however, Hispanic children born outside the U.S. were more likely to be uninsured.29 In contrast, as of 2018-2019 White children (5.1%) were less likely than Hispanic (9.6%) or Black (7.4%) children to be medically uninsured.30

Dental care utilization is also lower among Black and Hispanic individuals compared to White individuals.31,32 Among Medicaid enrollees, minority groups are more likely to have longer intervals between dental visits.33 Care avoidance may be driven, in part, by provider mistrust among minorities and migrant workers, and feeling a lack of respect from providers and staff.34,35 Notably, from 2013-2018 there was a reduction in dental utilization inequities among children and, to a lesser degree, nonelderly adults.36 However, racial disparities in dental care use persist among older adults; in 2017, White elders were significantly more likely to have a recent dental visit compared to Hispanic, Black, and Asian elders (69% vs. 55%, 53%, and 53%, respectively).37
Call to study racism in oral health

For many minority groups, especially Black populations, a tumultuous history of abuse by researchers at academic institutions and within the national government have led to mistrust and skepticism for medical professionals and research. This mistrust serves as a barrier preventing populations from participating in studies and benefiting from results. To help address these barriers, evidence suggests that homophily, or the tendency to seek care with people who are similar to themselves, may be one strategy for overcoming mistrust and reducing oral health inequities.

Outreach by the research community to improve research literacy – defined as the ability to understand and critically appraise scientific research – can increase engagement of minority populations in research, improve trust, and foster community–academic research partnerships.

Research in oral health has extensively investigated inequities in oral disease burden and access to care, and often used socioeconomic status to explain differences between racial and ethnic groups, but there is very limited research on the impact of racism as a mechanism driving racial inequity in oral health. To advance science and address racial inequities in oral health, researchers need to use theories and conceptual tools that treat racism as part of an oppressive system with historical roots and dire consequences. Given that racism occurs at multiple levels, researchers need to examine racism not only at the individual level but also at the structural level so as to improve health equity and bring sustainable change.

Various frameworks have been developed to examine racial inequities in health. The National Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities has proposed a multilevel-multidomain framework to address health disparities and promote health equity. In addition to health determinants, the framework specifies that health outcomes also span multiple levels (individual, family and organizational, community, and population). This comprehensive framework recognizes both risk and resilience factors that may have a positive or negative impact on minority health or health disparities. It can be used as a tool to assess the state of current research and identify gaps and opportunities for future research.
Research in oral health has extensively investigated inequities in oral disease burden and access to care, … but there is very limited research on the impact of racism as a mechanism driving racial inequity in oral health.

S. Hines, et. al

Action items

The body of research on racism’s impact on oral health is limited; studies generally treat race, which is a social construct, as a control factor without taking into account the potential mediating effects of racism. Omissions of racism stem, in part, from a lack of data on racism in national data sources. Inclusion of items on racism and discrimination in national health surveys would be one approach to help remedy this.

The following research agenda is offered to address gaps in knowledge that can help inform policies, programs, and interventions to address and prevent racism and racial inequities in oral health:

- Examine the long-term impact of racism on oral health and overall health.
- Examine the role of racism on racial inequities in access and quality of dental care.
- Study the impact of health literacy and research literacy on oral health inequity, and evaluate interventions to improve both forms of literacy as an approach to achieving equity.
- Engage in community-based, stakeholder-engaged research to create healthier communities and advance oral health equity.
- Investigate the causal impact of social injustice on oral health outcomes over the lifetime, including but not limited to discrimination, stereotyping, residential segregation, educational and income inequalities, imbalance in community-level assets and health care resources, and exposure to environmental toxins.
- Examine the role of mistrust on engagement with oral health providers and research, and investigate interventions to improve trust.
- Assess how institutional racism impacts development of a diverse oral health workforce, and develop strategies to overcome these barriers.
- Evaluate effective ways to translate and disseminate research findings beyond traditional academic mechanisms so that the results can have a direct impact on populations and communities impacted by racism.
ANTI-RACISM IN DENTAL PUBLIC HEALTH EDUCATION

Authored by the AAPHD Council on Educational Affairs

The state of the dental public health education with regard to the impact of racism has focused primarily on diversity. Based on current standards from the Commission on Dental Accreditation (CODA), dental schools must have policies and practices to: a) achieve appropriate levels of diversity among its students, faculty, and staff; b) engage in ongoing systematic and focused efforts to attract and retain students, faculty, and staff from diverse backgrounds; and c) systematically evaluate comprehensive strategies to improve the institutional climate for diversity (CODA Standard 1-4, 2019). Schools can take a number of approaches to meet these ends. Cultural competency has been included in predoctoral curricula, and clinical experiences focus on delivering quality dental care to culturally diverse patients.

In the CODA standards for the Dental Public Health specialty, there is no clear standard related to teaching about diversity or focusing on racial equity in practice; however, there is a mention of expectation from graduates to respect the culture, diversity, beliefs, and values in the community. Graduates must receive instruction in, and be able to apply, the principles of ethical reasoning, ethical decision making, and professional responsibility as they pertain to the academic environment, research, patient care, practice management, and programs to promote the oral health of individuals and communities (CODA Standard 4-1, 2020). The intent is that graduates are expected to know how to draw on a range of resources such as professional codes, regulatory law, and ethical theories to guide judgment and action for issues that are complex, novel, ethically arguable, divisive, or of public concern. Additionally, there is a standard to integrate the social determinants of health into dental public health practice (CODA Standard 4-5, 2020). Neither of these standards explicitly focuses on racism or calls for anti-racist training and practice in education.

While there is not a clear mention of systemic racism or anti-racism standards within the CODA document, the murders of George Floyd and Breonna Taylor and racial justice movements over the past year have necessitated the discussion of these issues in the curricula of education programs. To ensure dental students and postdoctoral students are competent in providing anti-racist and unbiased health care, there should be an incorporation of anti-racism standards in CODA’s predoctoral and Dental Public Health Advanced Education Program standards.

Promoting historically underrepresented minorities in the United States in the dental workforce

Currently, there is considerably less racial diversity among U.S. dentists compared to the overall U.S. population. Funding at the national level has helped develop programs to increase the recruitment of underrepresented minority students across all health disciplines. Recruitment can begin through pathway programs implemented in middle and high schools, community colleges, vocational schools or universities that traditionally have a higher enrollment of students from a disadvantaged background.

The Health Resources & Services Administration (HRSA) funds training programs for healthcare professionals. HRSA’s Scholarships for Disadvantaged Students program promotes diversity among the health professions by providing awards.
to eligible health professions schools. This program funds schools to provide scholarships to students from disadvantaged backgrounds who have a demonstrated financial need and are enrolled full-time in a health profession program. The Oral Health Training and Workforce Programs through HRSA include grants for state oral health workforce programs, faculty development, loan repayment, and both pre- and postdoctoral training programs. Advanced Education in General Dentistry, General Practice Residencies, Dental Public Health, and Pediatric Dentistry are the supported postdoctoral education programs in dentistry. HRSA’s postgraduate education (PGE) training grants are designed to enhance access to oral health services by increasing the number of oral health care providers working in underserved areas and improving training programs for oral health care providers. Although these opportunities do not specifically target underrepresented minority applicants, an evaluation found that residents who were supported by a HRSA workforce grant were considerably more racially and ethnically diverse than residents of all PGE programs regardless of HRSA funding.

Another example strategy in academic settings is the recruitment and retention of diverse faculty. In 2020, the American Dental Education Association (ADEA) released a Faculty Diversity Toolkit to guide dental school efforts to recruit and retain diverse faculty. This toolkit provides numerous recommendations for the recruitment and interview processes, mentoring, professional development, and maintaining an inclusive climate. The development of intentional recruitment strategies for students and faculty has proven to be effective in the recruitment and retention of a diverse workforce. Schools should engage in ongoing systematic and focused efforts to attract and retain students, residents, faculty, and staff from diverse backgrounds.

Inclusion of oral health equity, social constructs of race, and physiological impacts of racism into dental curricula
CODA standards do not require curricula on critical race theory (i.e., race is a social construct, not biological) nor the physiological impacts of racism on health in predoctoral dental programs or the dental public health specialty. The CODA standards for predoctoral dental programs state that behavioral science content in the curriculum should include “factors and practices associated with disparities in health status among subpopulations, including but not limited to, racial, ethnic, geographic, or socioeconomic groups,” but no such standard regarding oral health equity exists for the dental public health specialty.

Anecdotally, dental educators, specifically those in dental public health and behavioral science, are including critical race theory and the physiological impact of racism on health in their coursework. However, there is a lack of published evidence on the extent in which these topics are covered in dental education across the country. There is evidence that dental schools have integrated cultural competency training into their curricula in meaningful ways. However, an essential component of providing culturally competent patient care to racially diverse populations is recognizing racial oral health inequities and acknowledging the role of racism in contributing to them. A study from one dental school found that some dental students and educators harbor color-blind racial attitudes that deny or minimize the existence of racism, as well as a lack of awareness of discrimination and racial bias, with White students and male students having higher levels of these beliefs than female and underrepresented minority students. Further, a study at another dental school found that 22 percent of dental students experienced discrimination, most often by classmates and clinic faculty. This inequitable
treatment also extends to patient care. Patel et al. found that racial bias affects dentists’ clinical decision making and influences the quality of care received by Black patients. These findings underscore the need to teach the concepts of racial inequities, racism, and implicit bias in dental curricula.

**Action items**

To support the inclusion of anti-racism practices in dental education, the AAPHD Council on Educational Affairs is committed to address the development of a sustainable pathway program as part of its goals and objectives. Strong leadership skills with a diverse dental public health workforce can be instrumental in the development and implementation of a sustainable pathway program.

In addition to work within the council, the following action items are offered to help address gaps in knowledge and identify advocacy priorities to advance anti-racist curricula and expanding diversity within dental education:

- Advocate for building and sustaining predoctoral dental program and dental public health program pathways to support historically underrepresented minorities in the specialty.
- Examine the degree to which racism affects predoctoral and postdoctoral dental residency admissions processes.
- Examine how resources can be leveraged to fund historically underrepresented minority faculty development.
- Examine the degree to which predoctoral dental programs and dental public health residency programs teach the topics of oral health equity, critical race theory, racism, and the physiologic impacts of racism.
- Advocate for CODA to incorporate anti-racism, social justice, and equity in dental public health curricula and residency standards.
- Advocate for implicit bias training and racial equity education for dental faculty, staff, and students, as well as AAPHD members and student chapters.
- Conduct additional research on:
  - Dental students’ experiences with discrimination by classmates, faculty, leadership team and staff.
  - Dental faculty experiences with discrimination by the students, peers, leadership team and staff.
  - Attitudes among dental faculty/educators related to racism and unconscious bias.
ANTI-RACISM IN DENTAL PUBLIC HEALTH POLICY AND ADVOCACY

Authored by the AAPHD Council on Policy and Advocacy

Policies have the power to lift up a population, or to tear a community down. Historical policies that allowed and even promoted racial discrimination (e.g., segregation, redlining) have rightly been abolished and condemned. The effects of these policies were not directly targeting health; however, they set in motion a long-lasting cycle of determinants that all but ensure continued racial inequities that affect health and will continue to do so if we as a society do not take deliberate, thoughtful, and collaborative action.

Structural racism built into policies—whether intentional or unintentional—affect community health, with some populations affected more than others. These upstream policies are key factors that affect all aspects of oral health from dental care access to treatment options in the dental chair, promoting or hindering optimal oral health function and quality of life.

As policy development is a core function of public health, it can play a pivotal role in addressing the structural racism that contributes to poor health conditions. The “health in all policies” and scanning the policy development process and landscape with a “health lens analysis” have been promoted as approaches that can collaboratively ensure that non-health focused policies (e.g., education, transportation, environmental) are developed to maximize positive health outcomes. Keys to the success of this approach are: 1) a collaborative methodology, including cross-sector collaboration and stakeholder engagement, and 2) promoting equity by addressing social determinants of health. A “racial equity in all policies” mindset is also needed. With racial equity as the goal, collaboration as a tool, and policy as a vehicle, greater attention can be placed on the root causes and the determinants that affect racial equity. Addressing the upstream determinants that affect equity within our communities can bring about positive health outcomes, and should be a priority of the dental community.

Below are successful examples of national, state, and local policies that have addressed determinants of inequities and thus improved dental public health:

National: The Affordable Care Act (ACA) significantly reduced the number of people of color who are uninsured. The ACA also greatly expanded dental coverage via Medicaid expansion; states that expanded Medicaid through the ACA had an overall reduction in those without dental insurance, either through Medicaid or private plans. Racial minority populations experienced a more significant gain in dental insured rates compared to White populations. Among the most effective policy changes this country can make surrounding access to dental care is basic universal dental coverage, both under Medicaid and Medicare. Moreover, an overarching shift toward a value-based reimbursement system can facilitate anti-racism in practice by improving access to care, better addressing disparities in outcomes, and prioritizing equity.

State: Racism impacts access to health care, and addressing inequities in access and quality of care requires policies that support training and expanding the healthcare team. Policies should encourage patient access to healthcare providers across the spectrum of providers and care delivery modalities; this includes direct access to preventive services by
mid-level providers like dental hygienists and dental therapists. Fifteen states across the U.S. now recognize dental therapists, which are mid-level providers working collaboratively with dentists and other members of the oral health team to expand access to preventive, restorative, and limited surgical care for underserved populations in their communities. States such as Alaska and Minnesota have begun to realize the potential for this workforce to reduce oral health inequities, particularly among American Indian and Alaska Native populations. Many states remain in the planning stages for allowing dental therapist practice, but expansion of this workforce creates considerable potential to reduce racism as members of historically underrepresented minority populations have new career pathways and opportunities to improve access to care. Dental therapy has robust bipartisan support as a mechanism for providing cost-effective and high-quality care to the underserved. Additionally, dental hygienists are allowed to practice without direct supervision in community-based settings in 42 states. Policies that support these workforce models have the potential to increase access to dental care for underserved populations and expand the health safety net.

**Local:** Community water fluoridation (CWF)—one of the ten greatest achievements of public health in the 20th century—benefits everyone in a community and reduces disparities in dental caries. Studies have demonstrated that CWF has more strongly benefitted individuals who are Black or of lower socioeconomic status compared to White individuals and those of higher socioeconomic status. As a recent example, Spokane, Washington city council voted in 2020 to approve potential implementation of a community water fluoridation initiative, despite never having had community water fluoridation. A collaborative approach was used to bring about this initiative, highlighting the effectiveness of advocacy with multiple voices and perspectives.

Policy planning, however, should not only consider how health-minded policies will improve racial equity, but also how racial equity-minded policies will improve health. By addressing policy-making determinants of racial equity, communities and individuals can receive the resources needed to achieve optimal health. In addition to collaborating with traditional dental public health partners, working with other organizations to change inequitable policies related to mass incarceration, environmental conditions, food insecurity, housing instability, and other determinants can potentially reduce racial inequities and improve health. Dental organizations and institutions can start the process of equity promotion by evaluating their own policies. Reviewing internal policies for equity and diversity in hiring and academic admissions practices can help identify systemic biases within organizations. Dental organizations should ensure the presence of their own diversity policies that provides a clear, uniform prioritizing of racial equity.

---

*Policy planning...should not only consider how health-minded policies will improve racial equity, but also how racial equity-minded policies will improve health.*

The dental community can also operationalize its equity promotion efforts through advocacy. Critical to effective advocacy is collaboration with other stakeholders, including other professional organizations, academic institutions, non-profit organizations, or individuals. Collaborative advocacy can focus on policies targeting racial inequities and racism which, when properly addressed, can help improve access to dental care.
While many dental public health organizations can have a national presence, their members and student chapters are more advantageously positioned to identify the racial inequities leading to poor dental health outcomes in their communities. Providing the membership and student organizations with resources and guidance on effective advocacy practices for policies affecting racial equity should be a focus of the dental public health organizations in the future. Empowering student chapters and members with knowledge on how to effectively and confidently engage in advocacy activities on a local and state level can help address specific community racial inequities that bring about poor dental health. Students and dental public health organization members can be encouraged to collaborate with not only local and state dental associations, but also other organizations ranging from local and state governments to grassroots organizations to effect change on policy issues affecting the racial inequities in their communities. Organizations can make freely available a repository of practical examples of racial equity advocacy, policies, and lessons learned in regard to improving dental health outcomes.

Action items:

Systemic racism and discrimination call for systemic solutions. The dental public health community can contribute by reflecting on current and future internal policies and programs to ensure they are not missing opportunities to address racism. Collaborating and advocating at all levels of public health – national, state, and local – to address determinants of racial equity can move communities toward better oral and overall health.

The Council on Policy will focus on including anti-racism principles into policies that promote dental public health. Additionally, the following action items are offered to drive advocacy and policy efforts to improve oral health equity and diversity:

- Review and revise existing organizational diversity policies to address the importance of representation of historically underrepresented minority dentists in the profession and specialty.
- Focus community-based policy initiatives on correcting longstanding oral health inequities experienced by underrepresented minority populations.
- Use both a “health in all policies” and a “racial equity in all policies” approach to local, state, and national policy development and review.
- Within AAPHD:
  - Craft an operational policy to ensure that all future AAPHD policies are reviewed for incorporation of a racial equity lens.
  - Review all existing policies for impact on addressing racial inequities, and revise and update accordingly.
  - Form a diversity council to review membership efforts, and advocacy efforts, and make recommendations for incorporating a racial equity-based approach going forth.
ANTI-RACISM IN DENTAL PUBLIC HEALTH PRACTICE

Authored by the AAPHD Council on Practice

Using racial justice and equity to inform priorities, anti-racism envisions a dental care system that serves all people. In practice, this looks like diverse dental teams that include the communities they serve, reimbursement modalities rewarding health and prevention rather than treatment, and an educational system that explores the social determinants of oral health, including racism, just as meticulously as the biological ones. It looks like prescriptions for healthy foods and vouchers for transportation. It looks like mid-level providers who can bridge gaps in access by providing culturally sensitive education and preventive care to those unable or unwilling to traditionally access the healthcare system—providers who can meet people where they are both physically and mentally. In short, it looks like a dismantling of our current ways of thinking around traditional dental practice.

Racial inequities in dental practice

Racial inequities in population health are largely the result of structural racism and racist policies. The burden of oral diseases and access to preventive and treatment services are not evenly distributed across populations. Racial inequities in oral health outcomes are concerning, but they are not inevitable. To dismantle them, we must understand how personal and professional practices support race as a social construct and entrench structural racism. Thus, it is important that we as a dental community consider the vulnerabilities in our system that have brought us to this point.

Dental care, at its core, should provide high-quality, high-value services that are safe and equitable. The private practice, fee-for-service model in the United States rewards specialization and innovation, and in turn delivers among the highest quality care in the world. However, this same system leaves over 59 million Americans without adequate access to care—a crisis resulting from years of healthcare and economic policymaking that has failed to sufficiently address critical issues affecting dental practice.

Impact of Structural Racism: Racial disparities in oral health are particularly unyielding due to the fact that dental care continues to present higher levels of financial barriers than other types of health care. Legacies of structural racism excluding minority groups from economic opportunity only serve to magnify this barrier; not only do they limit disposable income, they also decrease the likelihood of having workplace dental insurance. These structural barriers have contributed to a widening racial wealth gap that sees the median White household net worth now about 10 times the median Black household, despite Black families having higher savings rates at comparable incomes. Policies and programs must be developed to increase economic opportunities for those who have been historically excluded from it.

Impact of Personally Mediated Racism: Racial discrimination, along with a historical mistrust of the healthcare system, has contributed to a lower uptake of dental services among minority groups. Racism has also been shown to directly affect a variety of health outcomes for many populations in the United States, including hypertension and low birth weight. For example, Black newborns are twice as likely to survive when treated for by a Black physician instead of a White physician. While the authors did not find conclusive evidence as to why this disparity exists, the paper is yet another reminder that racism and
racial inequity must continue to inform healthcare policy decisions. To be sure, structural racism impacts health care both for clinicians and health systems. The effects of structural racism continue to plague the healthcare system, resulting in higher costs, poorer outcomes, and overall, inefficient care.

**Workforce Issues:** A more diverse workforce would expand access to care, advance cultural sensitivity, and help ensure equitable policymaking and management. As it stands, the oral health workforce would need at least four times more underrepresented minority dentists than are currently practicing to reach parity with the general population. At the current rate of provider turnover, it would take 172 more years to close this parity gap.

While the lack of underrepresented minority dentists is a multifactorial problem that is unlikely to be resolved quickly, it remains critical that we ensure that the community participates in the oral healthcare system. Patients are best served when there is a mutual trust and understanding between them and their healthcare team. Thus, community health workers, mid-level providers, and other interdisciplinary care providers (physicians, nurses, social workers, et al.) should all be included as part of an expanded, community-based team that monitors and promotes oral health in tandem with social and systemic ailments.

In addition to healthcare teams composed of diverse providers, different modalities of care may also help to dislodge structural racism’s effects on access to oral health care. Access to care can be improved using technology and different care delivery modalities. Whether in the form of telehealth systems or consumer e-health tools such as smartphone applications, technology has been used to improve outcomes, support patient engagement, and improve quality of care. However, similar to health care, access to telehealth is not distributed equally across populations. Given the digital divide, technologies such as a telehealth can exacerbate disparities and entrench structural racism even further. Thus, a more widespread adoption of telehealth and cloud-based care delivery must be accompanied by the support of policies such as increased broadband access and regulated broadband service to ensure equitable access. For dental public health practice to be anti-racist practice, access to care in all of its forms should be equitable and barriers such as the digital divide that impede care must be removed.

Given the workforce shortages, interprofessional dental care delivery may need to take place in locations outside of a traditional brick and mortar dental clinic. Mobile and portable dental services have proven efficacious in delivery care to underserved populations, especially for individuals who face transportation barriers to accessing care. Serving a majority African American population in rural South Carolina, CareSouth Carolina, a federally qualified health center, has used mobile dental services in school-based settings to provide preventive services and treatment services to children and adults.

An additional workforce issue is the reluctance of dentists to enroll as Medicaid providers. The American Dental Association Health Policy Institute found that only 39 percent of U.S. dentists participate in Medicaid or Children’s Health Insurance Program for child dental services, which is likely an overestimate as it measures dentists who are enrolled as Medicaid providers but does not take into account how many Medicaid beneficiaries they actually treated. While low reimbursements and excessive administrative requirements have long been barriers reported by providers for why they do not accept Medicaid, a study of Florida dentists found that there is also a perceived stigma among
providers about dentists accepting Medicaid. Dentists who are members of underrepresented minority groups are more likely to accept Medicaid. This finding, in part, has resulted in calls to improve workforce diversity as a means to increase access to care for underserved populations overall. This argument reinforces structures of racism because it essentially asks minority dentists to continue to shoulder a disproportionate burden of service to underserved groups rather than focusing on efforts to improve Medicaid participation among White providers.

**Action steps:**

**Anti-racism requires all of us to be open to listening and learning about others' experiences. Priority setting must be approached with a focus on collaboration and empathy in order to best address issues that may be otherwise ignored or misunderstood.** There are several avenues that should be explored as a dental public health community to commit to the ideals of anti-racism in clinical and dental public health practices. Addressing systemic racism in dental public health practice may lend itself to addressing these issues in clinical dentistry as well. Anti-racism can improve oral health outcomes and further racial equity. The Council on Practice aims to promote anti-racism in dental practice.

- Expand on existing efforts to improve access and deliver effective care for increasingly diverse populations.
  - Redefine and expand the “oral health care team” to include inter-professional colleagues, community health workers, and those addressing relevant determinants of health.
    - Community oral health workers can provide community-informed, tailored educational interventions to help bridge the Oral Health Literacy Gap
    - Inter-professional colleagues can be engaged to provide more comprehensive, whole person care focused on disease management and prevention
  - Leverage mid-level providers like dental therapists and direct access dental hygienists to help close geographic disparities in access
  - Embrace mobile and telehealth technologies to increase access to providers
    - These also can be used to address relevant, community-specific barriers to oral health — access to transportation, food, and addressing the digital divide.

- Improve student interest in public health dental practice
  - Approaches to building student interest in dental public health careers could include increasing community-based clinical opportunities in dental educational programs and increasing incentives for continued practice in Health Professional Shortage Areas (HPSAs)

- Support and increase recruitment efforts of various types of providers from historically underrepresented communities

- Advocate for reform in the financing of dental care delivery, including:
  - Value-based reimbursement models that reward disease management and prevention rather than treatment
  - Including mandatory comprehensive dental benefits in Medicaid and Medicare
ANTI-RACISM IN DENTAL PUBLIC HEALTH: A CALL TO ACTION—COMMENTARY

Authored by Caswell A. Evans, DDS, MPH, Professor Emeritus in Pediatric Dentistry, Prevention and Public Health at the University of Illinois Chicago College of Dentistry

The AAPHD, exhibiting its leadership role, has issued a bold white paper. Now in our lifetime, racism has never been more in public focus. AAPHD’s Call to Action outlines critical steps in dental public health science, education, policy, advocacy, and practice. The paper touches upon key points that place racism in the appropriate context. The challenges of oral health inequities stem from racism, not the social construct called “race.”

After more than twenty years, study of the human genome has yet to disclose a genetic sequence or identifier that permits racial identification. Genetic sequences can suggest geographic areas where similar sequences are found; but that does not signify race. Humans evolved about 2.5 million years ago in the form of several species. Among them only Homo sapiens survived. They migrated from Africa, into Europe, across Eurasia, into the Americas, on to Australia and eventually all land masses of the planet. Over the millennia, Homo sapiens were shaped by their environments resulting in physical modifications best suited for survival. This process resulted in differences among Homo sapiens. In the 17th century, based on their exploratory experiences to other lands Europeans began to categorize people by appearance and characteristics. Let us be clear, the characteristics were judged from the European perspective. In time, further social interpretation attributed hierarchical judgements regarding population qualities and values. This set the base for maltreatment and exploitation of populations judged to be inferior. The near extinction of Native Americans, development of the slave trade, and internment of Japanese Americans during WW II were definitive outcomes in the United States.

Race in a social construct which is key to understanding that racism is the issue, not race. It takes commitment and diligence to keep race in perspective given the volume of data compiled by racial categories in health. Without a clear scientific distinction for race, we must credit the social determinants of health with shaping varying health outcomes among populations. It is at this point that racism takes its effects; the social determinants of health have been molded by racism. As referenced in the discussion of Dental Public Health Science, when we ponder oral health data among population groups commonly characterized by racial identifiers, we must consider the nature and extent that the upstream effects of racism have contributed to the findings.

Dental Public Health Education should be explicit in focusing on cultural humility and anti-racism curricula. However, too little is known about existing racism. Studies of students and faculty of color, regarding racism they may have experienced in the context of their educational experiences could be illuminating. Despite CODA standards for diversity, there are dental schools that continue to have few students or faculty of color, if any.
Regarding Policy, a “racial equity in all policies” mindset is fundamental to change and progress. The proposed action steps regarding policy and advocacy are strong and should serve as guiding principles.

The unremitting issues in Dental Public Health Practice are inequalities in access to care that result in oral health inequities. The population cohorts comparatively least in need of care, receive the most; the population cohorts most in need of care, receive the least. Given the demographic profile of the latter group, the influence of racism in this outcome is an appropriate consideration, if not a foregone conclusion. Dentistry has a care delivery system that seems incapable of resolving these inequities and at the same time fights against system innovation and workforce advances that seem to hold promise. It was Don Berwick who reminded us that every system is perfectly designed (and I would add, maintained) to achieve exactly the intended results.

AAPHD in this Call to Action has taken bold and commendable steps recommending anti-racism actions and advocacy. The problem statements, narrative, and proposed action agenda outline paths forward. Another, and new developed entity, the Coalition of Dentists for Health Equity is also tightly focused on health equity, access to care, social justice and other factors for which racism is a seminal causal factor. The Coalition’s position statements are posted on its website. AAPHD and the Coalition can work collaboratively in advocacy and actions to foster anti-racism in dental public health and oral health generally.

AAPHD’s strident message should be disseminated broadly and should serve to prompt other organizations to take similar steps. The silence on these matters across the oral health domain must not stand. Silence about and lack of attention and consideration for anti-racism advocacy by oral health proponents supports racism and its acidic effects. If dental public health advocates fail to speak out and provide leadership regarding anti-racism, what other entity in oral health domain will? If not us, who? If not now, when?
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